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Hoy to seek judicial assistance in discrimination fight

by Mike Mabel
News Editor

After being denied membership toTrained Emergency Medical Person-nel on Thursday. Bob Hoy. a self-proclaimed gay. has decided to seekjudicial assistance in fighting what he
terms discrimination.Hoy said Sunday he plans on pressing charges through the Student
Judicial Board against the Universityorganization — if he can.“I've talked to Elwood Becton(State's assistant director of legal aid)and there seems to be a problem inthat it may not be illegal todiscriminate against gay people." Hoysaid.Becton could not be reached forcomment on Sunday.Hoy. who was given the opportunityto reapply for TEMP membership.said he does not plan to take civil ac-tion against the organization.

“This could open a can of worms incivil court." he said. "I guess we'll go

ahead and file charges (with the Stu-dent Judicial Board) if we can."Hoy said he met with Director ofStudent Development Larry Gracieand Gracie suggested he go to the Stu-dent Judicial Board about the matter.
Gracie said during a telephone in-terview he did suggest that Hoy go tothe Student Judicial Board if whatHoy told him was true.“i haven't talked to the other side(TEMP) yet so what I say is going tobe restricted by that." Gracie said. ad-ding that if TEMP did deny member-ship and did not give a reason whyit_ did. then discrimination was pre-

sent. “It is hard to define whatdiscrimination is."Wayne Hamilton. assistant chief forTEMP. said he feels that TEMP didnot discriminate. Hoy’s membershipwas not voted down by TEMPmembers. he said, but twothirds ofthe members did not vote as is required in the organization's constitu-tion in order to accept members.“It wasn't that he was voted

Neighborhood groups

say student population

can become involved
by Cyndi Allison

Staff Writer
Numerous off-campus organizationshave been established in the past fewyears involving student affairs.especially those living in apartments

and homes in the area.Some of the major organizations in-clude: the University ParkHomeowners Association. Wake
County Apartment Association. WadeAvenue Citizens Action Committeeand Cameron Park HomeownersAssociation.According to lsabella "Cannon.former mayor of Raleigh and presi-
dent of UPA. the association is work—ing to improve living conditions in theresidential area behind HillsboroughStreet.One of the major goals of UPA is toencourage private ownership of homesrather than the conversion of homes
into apartments which are owned byabsent landlords. Cannon said.She also said that privately owned
homes would help preserve theneighborhood. "Private-home ownerswould take more pride in the condition
of the homes. individual yards and the
neighborhood in general." Cannonsaid.

' Legal battle
UPA is currently involved in a legal

battle to keep the business zone fromexpanding into University Park.According to Cannon. UPA is also
involved with planting crape myrtletrees on the median on Clark Avenue.“Students are_ invited to attendUPA meetings'the first Monday ofevery month." Cannon said.The Wake County Apartment
Association presided by John W.Schrader has been in existence for
about six months.

According to Karla Valentine. the
primary goals of the group are to im-prove landlord attitudes. bring people
in the same business together. and
make people more aware ofneighborhood problems.

Geneva Martin. a member of thegroup. said she participates becauseshe is concerned with apartment con-ditions. Martin said she puts a lot ofmoney into the upkeep of her apart-ments which are rented to students.
M.E. Valentine Jr. said the

organization is geared towardstudents because the students needhousing and parking near campus. TheWake County Apartment Associationhelps regulate conditions. he said.
According to M.E. Valentine.students are invited to attend the

meetings. An 88 fee is charged tocover the cost of paperwork and ameal. Meetings are conducted at
Balentines Buffet in Cameron Village.
The Wade Avenue Citizens Action

Committee was organized about 10years ago in conjunction with Raleighgovernment. It was originally involv-
ed with government decision-making
but now acts as an advisory board.

Represents community
According to Vice President

Carolyn Lehman. CAC is an outreachof cit‘yv’government and represents the
entire community. The organizationmakes suggestions concerning the
most advantageous use of city funds.The major goals of the group are to
get neighbors better acquainted and
help resolve neighborhood problems.
Lehman said.In the past CAC has succeeded in
getting unpaved walkways in the areapaved. kept the airport from expan-
ding into Umstead Park. and increas-ed the availability of bus service
around State.The most recent project of CACwas the planting of crape myrtles on
Clark Avenue Saturday. CAC worked
in conjunction with UPA and Parks
and Recreation. The trees are an at-
tempt to stop the parking on ClarkAvenue median and to beautify the
neighborhood.According to Lehman. CAC con-
tacts the building inspectors whenmembers discover overcrowded apart-
ments. They would like to see the
population kept down to the densitlevels set by the city. ,
CAC is also involved with expan-ding the Neighborhood Watch Pro

gram and ridding Raleigh of tran-sients.
“We would like to do more for

Raleigh residents but we are not surewhat else we can do." Lehman said.
Another local organization is the

Cameron Park Homeowners Associa-tion.
This group was established about 15

years ago and open to all homeownersin Cameron Park. Vice ChairmanMary Lou Eycke said.
According to Eycke the major goalof the Cameron Park HomeownersAssociation is to keep up a favorableimage in the area.
She said the area was once in

danger of becoming a business areaand the group is striving to retain theresidential status.“We want to upgrade the quality ofliving for all." Eycke said.

against." Hamilton said. “He justwasn't voted for. Several members
abstained from the vote."Hamilton said Hoy was asked if hewanted to reapply and that he said
yes. Hoy affirmed he agreed to reapply.“If he is present at the next‘ meeting
he will be voted on again." Hamilton
said.Asked if Hoy's non-interest in the
organization — which Hamilton saidwas the reason for holding Hoy's ap
plication during past meetings — had
anything to do with the vote.
Hamilton said Hoy showed members
of the organization he was interested
at Thursday’s meeting. Hoy was inter-
viewed by TEMP before the vote — a
practice with all applicants. Hamilton
said.Asked if he felt Boy wasdiscriminated against. Hamilton said.
“I don't think so due to the fact that he
was allowed to reapply and that he
was given time to respond to members
(during Thursday's meeting).”

Hamilton said he did not know thevote tabulations because the votingwas done by secret ballots and theballots have been sealed in envelopesand locked in a vault. TEMP‘ssecretary counted the votes.The sealing and locking up theballots was done so that if there were"any questions about the vote by Stu-dent Development they could look atthem and know that there was notampering with them." Hamilton said.Secret balloting was instituted “due to
the fact this was controversial . . . andwe wanted to be fair." he said.
“There were some negative votes."Hamilton said. "I voted for him due tothe fact that after the preliminary in-terview (Thursday) his attitudetoward the club had changed and Ithought he could be an asset to theclub."Hamilton stated in an earlier articlethat Hoy did not show enough interestin joining the organization to become amember.
Hoy said on Sunday. he attended

every meeting for 25 to 40 minutesand his interest had been obviousbecause he had received car-diopulmonary resuscitation certifica-tion and multi-media first-aid cer.tification after the beginning of thissemester.
Hoy said he also has shown interestin that he is going to be helping in afirst-aid program at Gold Dormitorylater in the month.“There was no firm basis for my

denial." Hoy said. “I feel I've beendenied membership because I'm aknown gay person — or a 'gayactivist."Hoy ran as an openly gay candidatein this year's cily«council election.Hamilton said he guessed thatthe reason members abstained fromthe vote was because there were per-sonal feelings involved in the decisiondue to an earlier article printed in theTechnician. He said members probably thought they were acting professionally in abstaining and that heagreed they were being professional.
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'No discrimination”
—\Vayne Hamilton

Women seek

ROTC positions

by Billion Khalil
Staff Writer

Women now have access to ROTC courses and are becom-
ing increasingly involved in them throughout the nation.
State's ROTC programs are no exception. according to Col.
Francis ”Chip" Wanner. professor of military science for
the US Army Corps of Engineers."Women began in ROTC in 1972 and have continued to

number." Wanner said. He also said a total of
11.318 women nationally belonged to ROTC between 1976

Last year a total of 16.314 women participated. The
sharpest increase has come over the past five years.
Wanner said the reason for the increase is that “more

people are getting the word about ROTC and society is ac-cepting an increasing role for women in leadership posi-
Women can receive a scholarship for ROTC while in high

school or during either of the first two years of college
enrollment. Such a scholarship pays educational and tui-
tional fees. books. supplies. and $100 per month.

In order to receive a scholarship. one must have aScholastic Aptitude Test score of 1260 or better as well as a
high grade-point average. This is accompanied by tests
which evaluate the individual's physical and medical pro
grass as well as leadership talents.Women in ROTC. according to Wanner. are treated the
same as men as far as possible. He said there are three dif-
"Their uniforms are different. passing levels for certain

tests are lower. and they share separate floor barracks in
summer camp." Wanner said.
He said another difference is that women who graduate

from ROTC are. not aIIOWed to serve in combat positions
Women have to perform the same tests as men. but their

Monstrosity ' “WWWnew
Halloween traditionally uncovers a variety of outlandish characters, and Saturday
night was no exception. All sorts of ghouls appeared at area parties, including
this Young man who attended a Unicef fund-raiser at the D. H. Hill Library Annex.
What ever happened to Mickey Mouse and witch costumes?

inside weather
— A Berry quaint Village on State's campus.Page 3.
— Booters kick Carolina. Page 4.
- North Carolina's volleyball team use's tradi—tion, State's mistakes to win ACC TownementPage 5.
— Thompson Theatre's newest is full ofbawdy comedy. Page 6.

Today — partly cloudy but clearingthroughout the day wuth breezyconditions High Will be in the upper 605 andlow In the mid-40$. Tuesday — scatteredclouds wath a high around 70 and a low near40 (Forecast prowded by studentmeteorologists James Mcrrell.)

passing requirements are numerically lower. For example.
men have to do 40 pushups in two minutes to pass the
physical tests whereas women have to do a minimum of 16
pushups in the same period of time.Men also have to do 40 situps in a period of two minutes
whereas women have to do a minimum of 27.Karen Barlow. a junior at State. said she benefits from
ROTC in the areas of “leadership experience and con
fidence."Barlow entered ROTC in September and will have a job
in the army after graduation. She said ROTC paves the way
in the army and guarantees a job in it as an officer. She
described ROTC as a good experience.
She said she opposes the concept of women in combat.

She said women are not “physically strong enough" for com-
bat duty. .

That view was shared by another ROTC student.
sophomore Jennifer Canney. She said it would be “hard to
have men and women in combat together. Men should take
care of the combat and women should support them."

Canney said she entered ROTC because of curiosity and
now likes it.Junior Kenny Woody said women make many contribu
tions to ROTC "and many of them have become officers on
the ROTC staff. Many take the program seriously."
He said women are not harassed by any of the men who

take ROTC. “At summer camp. I thought that there might
be some harassment or other problems but after the first
few days no problems arose."

But Woody. who is an ROTC drill sergeant. said he op
poses combat roles for women because it “takes a special
kind of toughness to go in the combat forces which most
women do not possess."

School of Education helps University search for Child-care center site
by Sinthsa Stafford

Staff Writer
State‘s School of Education hasbeen working with the University'schild-care committee for the establish-ment of a center on campus whichwould provide care for the children of

students and faculty.
Wendy Sanchez. a researchassociate in the School of Education.

said finding a building site for the
center on campus is not a problem.
The problems are in trying to find a
structure to house the center and in
raising the money to build one.

“There is just nothing available on
campus. All the spaces are taken. as
can be seen by simply checking aroundcampus." Sanchez said.She said the University has made
some land available near [6.8. KingVillage for the center.

According to Sanchez. even if thecenter is commercially built. the con-
tractor might experience difficulties
in trying to meet the University'sneeds.William Jenkins. assistant vice
chancellor of finance and business. ar-ranged a meeting for the groups in-volved in the development of the

child—care center to discuss specifica-
tions for the project.A composite list of specificationswas drawn up in the form of a proposal
to be sent to private contractors.
The proposal describes a center

that would be able to meet the educa-
tional. emotional. social and physical
needs of the children and to meet the
needs of parents through flexible
hours.A secondary purpose of the centermight be. its development as a
resource for student and faculty in-
volvement concerning educational
purposes. For example. faculty

research and student internships and
employment would be available.

According to the proposal. the
center will provide care for up to 100
infants. toddlers and children up to
4 years old.North Carolina licensing andfederal certification will be considered
minimal standards.
The proposal also states that the

center will operate from 7:30a.m.-10:30 pm. Monday through Fri-
day. The schedule will also coincidewith University holidays.

Staff and Operators will be peoplefrom outside the University communi-

ty. The director must hold a master's
degree in education and have ex-
perience in directing a child-care
center.The supervisory teachers in age
groups 2 through 4 will be re.
quired to be certified in early-
childhood instruction. Child-staff
ratios cannot exceed levels specified
as acceptable by state licensing and
federal certification requirements. ac-
cording to the proposal.An advisory board will be establish-
ed to advise on matters of policy and
program development and personnel.
it will also develop and implement

procedures for the measurement and
evaluations of the center's operation.The objectives of the School of
Education are to demonstrate the
need for a center and to raise the
necessary funds. According to San-
chez. 3250.000 to 8300.000 is needed.She said the School of Education
has considered using surveys to assessthe need. but this would be difficult
because the surveys would require
unavailable information such as rates.She said. “We've been led to believe
that a child-care center is needed oncampus. We don't know the extent of
the need yet."
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A possibility . . .

Even though it's still the heart of the
football season, plans are under way to
ensure that ticket distribution for the
Carolina basketball game will go
smoothly.
Problems with ticket distribution for this

game are foreseen because of the day the
game is scheduled. The game is set for
Jan. 13; Registration Day for the spring
semester is Jan. 11 and Change Day is
Jan. 12. Since students will not have their
registration cards until Registration Day
and many will not have them until
Change Day distribution cannot possibly
.start Jan. 11.

The Student Senate athletics commit-
tee currently plans to begin distribution on
Jan. 12, according to committee chair-
man David lsenhour. But since Change
Day is the same day as the first day of
distribution, some confusion has been an-
ticipated because of the incompatibility of
long lines of Change Day participants and
the longer lines of students camping. out
for Carolina tickets.

Therefore the athletics committee has
proposed a distribution system for the
Carolina game that departs dramatically
from usual procedure. The committee is
to be commended for its foresightedness
and effort to eliminate problems before
they occur. However, the success of its
proposal will have to be evaluated ex post
facto.
The committee has suggested that

Centrist View

distribution for the Carolina game aban-
don the usual priority system. Its sugges-
tion is that tickets be distributed on a lot-
tery basis.
The details of such a suggestion haven't

been worked out, but it appears that the
plan would work this way: Tickets would
still be distributed from the four Reynolds
Coliseum windows on a first-come first-
served basis. But instead of the tickets for
the best seats being given out first, a ran-
dom selection would determine which
seats are given out when. With this plan
there would be no need for students to
camp out since the first tickets given out
would-not necessarily be the best.

This new proposal is one way to
eliminate students' camping out. It is pro-
bably not the best plan that students could
hope for, but it should be tried this year
due to the unusual problem with schedul-
mg.
A plan must eventually be devised that

will eliminate the problems associated
with Carolina ticket distribution and at the
same time ensure that the students who
camp out the longest will receive the best
tickets. The athletics committee’s proposal
may accomplish the first objective but it
cannot satisfy the second.
The plan will not be final until the full

Student Senate votes on it at a Nov. 4
meeting. Students interested in the
logistics of the plan should attend the
meeting and voice their concerns.

’The Club, i.e., P-O-W-E-R

The Congressional Club, the ultraconser—
vative political-action committee of NC.
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms, has changed
its name to the National Congressional Club
The name change is appropriate because
what funds the clubgets come mainly from
out—of-state contributors. Therefore, the Na-
tional Congressional Club is probably the
most sophisticated and powerful political
machine in North Carolina’s political history.
The facts and figures about the club are

staggering. Since 1973 the club has raised
more than $10 million. In 1978 the club rais-
ed an estimated $7.8 million for Helms’s re-
election. In 1980 the club came in second on-
ly to the National Conservative Political Ac-
tion Committee in raising campaign funds.
The club raised $7,873,974 and spent
$7,212,754 in 1980.

Sen. John East, R-N.C., got about $2
million, plus staff members, from the club.
The organization spent $4,574.940 as an “in-
dependent" effort for Ronald Reagan’s
presidential election. In its latest endeavor, an
effort to defeat Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.‘s pro-
posal to raise the gas tax, the club raised
$250,000 to fund advertisements against rais-
ing the tax. The group is able to do all this
because before the 1980 elections the club
organized itself into a corporation so as to
avoid legal limits on the amount of money
and services it could provide its candidates.
The club has a list of 300,000 contributors

from across the country that was compiled by
Richard Viguerie, the direct—mail czar of the
New Right. The club employs 45 part-time
and full-time workers and has its own com-
puter.
The tactics the club uses on behalf of its

candidates are borrowed from Joseph Goeb—
bels, Adolf Hitler's propaganda minister.
Goebbels' philosophy was if one repeated a lie
often enough, people would begin to believe
it

In 1980 the East-for—Senate campaign
repeated a number of lies about then incum-
bent Democratic Sen. Robert Morgan.
Morgan was linked with Sen. Ted Kennedy,
D-Mass., and Sen. George McGovern.
D-S.D., by comparing him with Helms. Ar-
chie Bunker would seem like George
McGovern compared with Jesse Helms.

The club also linked Morgan with union
bosses. That came about because Morganvoted against a bill sponsored by Helms thatwould have allowed corporations but notunions, to use treasury funds to communitate
with employees on political issues The club
further claimed that Morgan voted against the3-1 bomber. when in fact he did not.
One interesting fact about the National

Congressional Club is that it does not have
any blacks on its staff. Its members explain this

Henry -

jarrett
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by saying no blacks have applied. Their ex-
planation is probably true. Who could blame
blacks for not applying? After eight-and-a-half
years in the Senate, Helms has yet to vote in
favor of any civil-rights initiative. Also, an arti-
cle in the August l98l Playboy exposed Tom
Ellis, the club's chairman, as director of the
Pioneer Fund which was created to conduct
research into a postulated genetic inferiority of
blacks.
The National Congressional Club has more

money and power than any political organiza-
tion in North Carolina. The danger does not
lie in the money and the power per se, but in
how they are used. The club has clearly
shown a willingness to use hit-them-low-and-
frequently tactics. Therefore. the club en-
dangers any candidate who might decide to
run against it and also jeopardizes the reputa-
tion and progress of North Carolina.
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.
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Issues Foreign and Domestic.

Social Security system can remain solvent
Social Security is, quite probably, the most

far-reaching program administered by the
federal government, serving practically all
Americans in some way. It is the most
democratic social program in existence, pay-
ing money not only to the poor but also to the
rich.

Roughly one-fourth of President Ronald
Reagan’s last televised address dealt with the
administration's plans for the system;Social Security is clearly important to the
hearts. minds and billfolds of America.

Most of the attention given the program in
recent years has dealt with solving its “pro-
blems," both real and imagined. That pro-
blems do exist is barely arguable — the points
of contention are the size and nature of theseproblems.

The faction represented by Reagan and his
advisers claim that the situation is critical.
They see a system faced with declining
revenues and propose sweeping changes as a
reaction to these alleged problems. This
group’s approaches to the problem can be
categorized best by two Reagan-backed pro-
posals that recently died before Congress.
One tack that wound up nailed was an at-

tempt to modify the built—in cost-of—living in-
crease structure by postponing the increase
for three months, from July 1 to Oct. 1.
Reagan eulogized his proposal first by claim-
ing that this change alone would have made
the system permanently sound; secondly, he
tried to pin the blame for the bill's swamping
on Speaker of the House Thomas P. “Tip"
O'Neill, D-Ma‘ss. and that means ol'
Democratic leadership.

Neither of these statements can be sup-
ported; his proposal to postpone the raise
represented at best a temporary savings and
not a permanent solution. His second asser-
tion was deceptive sole credit cannot be
claimed by the Democrats for the burial of this

. bill. It was, rather, accomplished by one of
Reagan's beloved bipartisan majorities.
The other proposal favored by the prophets

of doom for Social Security is a raising of the
minimum retirement age. Reagan’s version of
this plan, stalled in congressional committee,
called for a drasfic increase in the penalty for

forum

Entrez—vous, laissez faire
In reference to Mr. Trent Hill‘s editorial columnof Oct. 7, “Speech describes usual Reagan antics,"I would like to comment on statements made con-cerning energy.
Hill stated that the market gave us gas-gualingcars and higher prices at the pump. However, themarket was not responsible for rising prices.Government intervention into the energy marketcaused rising prices.
Price controls on oil and gasoline lasted from1971 until 1980. Prices were held below marketlevels to supposedlyr give the public lower energyprices. Actually, price controls caused higherprices.
The artificially low prices encouraged consump-tion and discouraged domestic production byeliminating profits oil companies could use for ex-ploration. Also. the government's reluctance toallow drilling on public land discouraged produc-tion. It is estimated that 85 percent of our oilreserves lie under public land. So the high demandand lack of domestic production created a shot-tage, a shortage that caused the importation ofmore oil.
Through the decade of the '705 our need for im-

ported oil steadily increased. Imports rose from 35percent of our consumption needs in 1973 to 50percent of our needs in 1980. Prices almost tripledduring this time.
In 1981 President Ronald Reagan ended oilprice controls. Skeptics said that prices wouldskyrocket and that oil companies would Squandertheir profits. Prices rose shame at first, but whenthe higher price-induced drop in demand created a

early retirement, from the current 80 percent
of full benefits to 55 percent. This would
mean a yearly cut anywhere from $375 to
$1,440 or more. depending on the amount of
benefits received. Even though this lost
money could be restored by working for 20
more months, this would be of little comfort to
an elderly citizen sick or otherwise unable to
work those 20 extra months. ,
The dire predictions of the Reagan ad-

ministration and others notwithstanding, the
Social Security system is on analysis, not in

Trent

Hill
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bad shape. Many of Social Security’s pro-
blems can be traced to the general economic
malaise through which this country has suf-
fered in recent years. No one could have
predicted. when the last raise in Social Securi-
ty tax rates was announced, that the country
would undergo disastrous, double’digit infla-
tion which would cause sharper-than-
expected increases in the cost-of-living raise.

This same inflation caused — and still
causes — higher interest rates, which lead
directly or indirectly to greater unemploy-
ment, another cause of lost “revenue for the
SocialSecurity fund. Therefore, the current
problem with Social Security fund shortages
will correct itself as scheduled tax increases
and any stabilization in the economy provide
greater revenues for the fund.
A mantra common among those who argue

for sweeping changes in the Social Security
system is that Social Security was never in-

tended to become a sole source of retirement
income. According to this line of thought, the
program was originally meant to provide a
supplemental income only. This reason. in
itself, is a weak rationale on which to base an
argument; everything connected with govern-
ment — be it federal, state or local — has ex-
panded beyond its original size and purpose.
The reality still exists, however, that many if
not most retirees base their post-retirement
financial independence solely on Social
Security.
The program's expansion was not a political

“accident” which a scheming group of
Democrats or Republicans foisted on an un-
suspecting American public. Rather, these ex-
pansions took place gradually during a period
when the United States was extending its
employment, industrial and population bases.
As long as each of these areas grew, increases
in the seapeafthe program were economical~
Iy feasibleand socially desirable. Economic
planners in the 19505 and 19605 did not envi-
sion today’s scenario of minimal population
growth and a stagnant, inflation-ridden
economy.

All of this is not to say that Social Security
faces a smooth transition into the 215i cen-
tury. Something will eventually have to be
doneto reconcile declining revenues from a
shrinking work force with a surge in the
number of retirees as the post-war “baby
boom” grows old. But “eventually" is not the
same thing as “immediately”; Social Security,
barring unforeseen disasters such as war or
depression, will remain solvent into the next
century. The best action to take would be no
action, at least for the time being.

This is not so passive a course as it may
sound. The economic trends which threw the
system into a temporary crisis should not pro-
ve to be a permanent state. It would be
foolish, then, to try to plan any far-reaching
changes for the system based on these same
trends. The temptation to apply” the bold,
sweeping stroke of change should be firmly
resisted.
Trent Hill is a staff columnist for the Techni-
cian.

surplus of gasoline. prices started falling. Priceshave almost fallen to the level they were before
, decontrol.A big factor in the price drop has been theworldwide oil glut. The oil glut forced OPEC tolower its prices. Decontrol helped cause the glut bydropping our demand for OPEC oil.

In conclusion, we have seen how price controlsaffected the market. Also, we have seen the marketwork on its own. I think Reagan was correct whenhe said the market can supply our energy needs.
William D. MillerSR WST
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A smallvillage stsandr whereaqua pai
by Susan Hankins

Picture this if you will — a quiet little villagestreet filled with all sorts of tiny shops. Walkingdown the street you see a butcher shop. a bank. abakery. a haberdashery. a livery stable. a post office.a movie theater and a flower shop.
Sounds like a scene out of a storybook. right?Wrong. This picturesque little community actuallyexists right here on State's campus — morespecifically. in the basement of Berry Dormitory.Called the Village of Berry. this street scene ispainted on the hall ‘wall in the basement. Whatstarted as an effort to beautify ugly. peeling walls.snowballed into a project that involved the wholefloor. Theme halls like this one are going to be allow-ed in other dorms now and all because senior resi-dent adviser. Patricia Winter. decided her new hallneeded some renovation. ,“When I got hired in the spring of 1980 as an RA. Iwent down to look at my new hall." Winter said.
Needless to say she wasn't too happy with her fin-dings. The basement was dark and dreary with pipeshanging everywhere. The walls were painted an aquacolor but the paint was chipping with other colorsshowing through.
Rather than resigning the situation to being partof the life of a student, Winter wanted to get permis-sion to have the hall painted.
“I worked for Residence Life and ResidenceFacilities that summer. I asked Eli Panee (director of

Residence Facilitiesl if I could paint our hall in thefall. thinking, at that time. of just straight painting.He said it was a good idea.
“Panee and Charles Oglesby (director of ResidenceLife) had just come back from a seminar at a school

that had murals painted in the dorms. Panee sug-gested that this might not be a bad idea for our hall.
He also suggested that this might cut down on van-dalism," she said.
Winter presented the idea at her first meeting forthe floor. Somehow, the mural idea expanded and thegirls decided to paint the whole wall. Then they

started talking about themes.
“The village theme was the most popular one." she

Features

said. ”Another idea was to paint it like the hall wasunderwater —— you know, the basement andeverything. But the village finally won."
Winter said they picked out five interested girls to

sit down about every other night and work out the
details. They ended up taking about three rooms a
night and deciding what shops to turn them into.They also used a color chart for the paint but kept it
simple to keep the colors from clashing.
“We worked on the project quite a while. Our hall

was ideal for this because it has only 13 rooms. And
because it is a basement. the hall has a lot of in-.
teresting nooks and crannies. We incorporated fuse
boxes. pipes and the water fountain into part of the
mural." Winter said.

chains.

Turlington Dorm

Halloween treat

by Stan Simmerson
Features Writer

Thursday and Friday nights. several 'State students weregreeted by ghostly faces. screams. moans and rattling
A new-wave concert? No. it was Turlington Dormitoryand their second annual ”Haunted Dormitory."“This is our one big fund raiser each year." said Bob

’<
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Staff photos by Drew Armstrong
This hall in the basement of Berry Dormitory, Instead of having an ordinary coat of peeling paint like other halls, has amural of a village street adorning it. The mural incorporates odd crannies, fuse boxes, a water fountain and steam pipeswhich have become ieafcovered tree limbs. This project has cleared the way for other residence halls to do the same.
Residence Life approved the whole idea and sup-ported Winter‘s efforts. It told her it would get themanything they needed for the mural. By the time allof these plans were made. exam time had rolledaround so the actual work didn‘t start until January.Winter said each set of roommates painted theirdoor and the wall area around it. The only problemthey encountered was the fact that many people

aren't artistically inclined. But the girls brought infriends who were and. with the varying degrees oftalent. the mural began to emerge.
The ideas for the different shops display con-siderable imagination. The bathroom became a movie»theater and the maid's closet next to it was turned in-to the ticket booth. The General Store is the largestshop. taking up two rooms.

Remember those ugly steam pipes mentionedearlier? Well. you can forget those. The alcove is nowa forest and the pipes are three-dimensional treelimbs covered with leaves. Talk about transforma-tions!
Anyone who hasn't seen the mural really shoulddrop by to see it. The girls on the hall are proud oftheir job and love to have visitors. Dorms interestedin a theme mural for their walls should contact EdnaCollins of Residence Life. as she has to approve thedesign before a mural can be painted.
Such a project can be beneficial in lots of ways:new friends are made. shy folks tend to come out ofthe woodwork to help out and plain walls turn intoworks of art that add pizazz to dorm life. So come on.campus. here’s a chance to be artistic!

Features Ideas

Know of any interesting

events, people, mutants, atomic

or nuclear mishaps on campus?

Call Jeff or Mike at 737-2411
Winstead. vice president of the dorm and organizer of theevent. Most of the dorm residents become involved in someway with the project. either by donning the frighteningcostumes or helping with the lighting and special effects.* '"The people here at Turlington have really been super,"Winstead said. “This year's event was twice as big as lastcar's."y The tour began on the first floor. led up to the second andthen down into the basement for the finale. 'This year's haunted dorm featured such horrors as thewolfman. Dracula. a wall of groping hands and “The Texas

(V

Chainsaw Massacre." complete with a real. working chain- in town.saw.Judging by the screams and shouts of students touring Shirts ......................... 5 .60/08the house. the resident monsters at Turlington took theirjobs very~seriously and were very convincing. Pants (dry Cleaned) ------------- 1.40/93Turlington plans to stage another haunted dorm next 2pc. Suit (dry cleaned) _________ 2.80/68year and if it is anything like this year's. you should not ......... 1. / 8eff photos by Wayne Beyer miss it — unless you are a bit on the squeamish side. Or to Sweaters (dry Cleaned) 30 9
These Halloween revelers were seen enjoying themselves at UNICEF's Masquerade put it in the doorman's moaning cry. “If you have a weak Dresses (dry Cleaned) .......... 2.50/98
Benefit Ball in the Erdahl-Cioyd Annex. heart. go back.‘.'
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Four / Technician

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports
Francis Moniedafe booted

a penalty kick with 6:57 re
morning to break a 2-2 stan-
rloff and lift nationally 17th-rztnked State to a 4-2 victory”\t‘r North Carolina. This
win occurred in an impor-
trim AL‘C contest Saturday
afternoon on Lee Field.The Tar Heels's Mike
F‘iocco was assessed with ahand-ball to afford the
sophomore fullback his so
cond penalty kick of the day.
Prince Afejuku scored an in-surance goal with 1:31 lefton a Steve Green assist.
The Wolfpack increased

its record to 14-1-1 overall
and 2-1-1 in the conference.while creeping one stepcloser to its seasonal ambi-
tion of earning a berth in
NCAA play. The Heels.which scored the second-highest number of points on
the Pack this year. slipped
to 153 and 2-2 in league
play.“It was a great win." saidState coach Larry Gross.
whose hooters have a tough
ACC road schedule thisweek in Wake Forest onTuesday at 4 pm. and Duke
on Friday at 3 pm.“Everyone did a great job.
Pat Landwehr did a helluva
job. Carolina played a greatgame. They were just
unbelievable. They were ag—
gressive on our large field.
(UNC coach) Anson Dor-rance is a class coach and a
credit to the Carolina program." he said.The Heels's Tony Johnsonopened early scoring 13minutes into the close battleon an unassisted headerfrom directly in front ofState's net.
But the Pack evened thecount just a minute and ahalf later when Moniedafelined his first penalty shotinto the top left-hand corner

of the net.‘ just out of reachof UNC goalie GeoffDrayton.“I just aimed the ball andconcentrated on, where Iwanted to put it." Moniedafesaid of his two penaltyscores. “I got a fast start anda hard kick."Both teams fought for
goal position from there. but

crie
All Crier items must be fewer than II]words in length and must be typadorleqrbly printed on 016 X 11 paper Items sub'TIITIEO that do not conform to the abovespecrhcations erI not be run. Only one itemfrom a srngle organization Will be run in anISSUE! The Technician Will attempt torun all items at least once before theirmeeting date, but no tram Will appear morethan three times The deadline for allCriers is .‘i p m the data of publication forthe previous issue‘, Items may be submittedin Student Center suite 3120. Criers at!ton on a spaceavailable beats and theTechnician IS in no way obligated to runany Crier item
WINOHOVER staff Will meat Wed, Nov. 4, b'p in, Student Center 3rd floor lounge.
ALPHA IAMBA DELTA Ti PHI ETA SIGMAWill have a ronk out on Nov 1, at 2:30 pm,'10 Harris Field Free to all members, guestsSI 00

the defenses held. Byhalftime. the Wolfpack hadtaken just three goal at-tempts. while Carolina shotonly four times. State
goalkeeper Chris Hutsonsaved one prospective point
and Drayton stopped two
shots.

Sports

No. 17 State rams North Carolina, 4-2, for 14th win
Finally. at 36:41 of the se-cond half. Gerry McKeonput the Pack up 2-1 on a neatshot into the right side ofthe net on a quick assistfrom Green. Chris 0gu fedthe ball to Green and wasalso afforded the assist.Carolina knotted the

score once again at 25:16when sophomore midfielderRobert Kelly booted anunassisted goal into the leftcorner. just beyond a divingHutson's reach.Shots were traded fromthere. with neither team
managing to connect until

y» :-
7 photo by Jim Fret

Gerry McKeon looks for an opening in State's 4-9 win over North Carolina Saturday.

Moniedafe scored the penal-
ty kick. much to the excitement of the many Staterooters.For the game. theWolfpack took 14 shots tothe Tar Heels‘s 10. Draytonhad nine saves. while Hut-son stopped seven shots.“We can't spot NC. Statetwo points and expect towin." Dorrance said of thepenalty shots. "I think thenumber of penalty shots in-,dicates which team had the
ball closer to the opponent'snet. We had excellent oppor-tunities inside the box. Just-like in wrestling in which aperson can get an extrapoint for riding time. a team
can get points in soccer onpenalty kicks; But it's
something we've got to livewith.
“They are an incredibleteam." added the UNCcoach, whose team also fellto the Pack 4-0 a year ago.

“On any given day. I thinkthey could beat just aboutanyone. They have excellent
players in (Sam) Okpodu.Moniedafe. McKeon. Ogu
and Afejuku."State. which has fourgames remaining. battles aWake Forest team whichlost to nationally ranked

November 2. 1981

Staff photo by Jim Frei
State's Jim Burman and Chris Ogu look dazzled at a North Carolina booter’s antics.
Clemson 32 on the Tigers'home field earlier in theseason.“We‘ve been in a count-
down situation ever sincewe played Virginia." Grosssaid. “We felt if we won our
remaining six games. thenwe'd definitely get a shot at
post-season play. After we

beat Virginia. we had fivegames left. Now. four
games.“We expect a veryphysical game with WakeForest. They are a real gooddefensive team. They playaggressive defensively.They've got two goodgoalies. What they will pro-

bably do is try to play threepeople upfield like they didagainst Clemson and try tokeep the game 0-0 and hopefor a goal._"The Wolfpack's remainingtwo pivotal league games.especially with Duke on Fri-day. could likely determinean ACC champion.

Mistake-prone Pack fumbles away chance to beat Cocks
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
COLUMBIA. S.C. —Halloween for the Wolfpack

Saturday was similar toCharlie Brown going trick ortreating State got a rock.Certainly the Wolfpackwas rocked by South
Carolina Saturday atWilliams-Brice Stadium in
State's 20-12 loss to the
Gamecocks in a regionallytelevised game. The Packwas rocked mostly by its
own mistakes. falling for the
third week in a row. 'State fumbled an incredi-ble nine times. losing two.and had four passes in-tercepted to start the com-edy of errors -- but thatwasn't all. The Pack also
missed two field goals. had
an extra point blocked and

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED dBSparaler to workin the commons Adult Basic Education Program and the GED Program. If interested calKathleen Heath at 737-3500 or stop III 310JPoe Hall
HELP GOOD TIME GIRLSI Stats SwrmmingTeam needs out to help time home swrmming meats. Flam call Coach Easterling orWianclten at 737-2101 or 737-308 or cometo the meeting at the pool on Mon, Nov 2,5 p m.
PRE MEDIDENT CLUB Will meet Tues, Nov.3, 7 pm, on. 3533 GA. Admissionsrepresentative from UNC Clonal Hill Schoolof Medicine as wall as Eirtarn Program Willbe topics of meeting.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meet Tues,Nov 3, 7 pm, 110 Polk Hall. A spatial program will be given on the Agriculture Extensoon Sm. All are welcome.
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was penalized nine times for
90 yards. Six of State's
fumbles were on exchangesfrom the center to thequarterback.

State's defense mean-
while was busy getting the
ball back for State. The Pack

said. “It was about theweirdest I've ever been
around. I don't know whatthe problem was in the
quarterback-center ex-change. I can't believe it.
That's something you can'tdo anything about. We

‘It was about the weirdest thing I’ve
ever been around. ’

—Monte Kiffin

picked off four SouthCarolina passesrecovered a fumble to givethe State offense adequatechances to put points up.“I've never coached agame like this." State headfootball coach Monte Kiffin

JOE GRAEODN, author Ill The People'sPharmacy l I: II, Will lecture on "ThePeople's Pharmacy Making Drug Choices inthe 005", Wed, Oct 20, 730 pm in theNCSU Student Center Ballroom
AIAA MEETING Tues, Nov 3, 730 pm,Tiurtt Auditorium, Broughlon Hall LarryMason from Naval Surface Weapons Willspeak
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS applying toNCSU Vet School this year specrat meetingWed, Nov 4, 0 pm, GA 2211 Dr HowardWill answer questions concerning applications procedures
MATH AND SCIENCE Education meeting Willbe held on Nov 5, d o m, Poe 320 Arlendance IS importantUNITED STUDENT FELLOWSHIP Fall RevivalNov ll 14 LorahonsWed, FTI‘ Sat,240Nelson Thurs Student Center BallroomServices begin at 7 p in each night All arewelcomeTHERE WILL BE a tape and assault prevention program Nov 4, B 45 p m Carroll StudyLounge Everyone is encouraged to attend

and. haven't had that problembefore. Halloween. yes.that's what it was.“We had so many chancesto win. But (placekicker
Todd) Auten didn't get thejob done when he had to. Ican‘t blame him. This is a

NORTH CAROLINA STATE’S History Club issponsoring on Nov ‘5, 730 pm, WalnutRodin oi the Student Center, Dr ThomasParker discussmg his recenet finds JordanAll are welcome
DISCOUNT CAT TICKETS avaliable atTrallic Records Office or Student CenterBusmess Office. Discount tickets are $30each I25 percent discount), and may be purchased in any quantity
DO IT FOR YOUR MOTHER Portrails lot the1902 Agtomeck are now being taken 2nd"not of the Student Center, 9 a m i p in,until Nov 13
COME LEARN HOW you could be "Dressrngon a Budget" A fashion presentation byCasual Corner All present wrll receive a 15percent discount certificate at the CasualCorner Nov-3, 7—30 pm, Carroll Study 'Lounge
MIRROR, MIRROR ON the wall, who is Thebiggest Sleaze of all? Sleaze Contest spunsored by Carroll and Owen Nov 5, 730p in, Owen Underground. $50 admissmn

team loss. We lost ittogether. The defense can'tplay any better. They keptgetting the ball for us withinterceptions and overallgood play. How can you getthe ball back so many timesand not win the game?"The Gamecocks took a 3-0lead with 7:46 left in the firstquarter after early tur-. novers by both teams — afumble by State quarter-back Tol Avery and a Gor-don Beckham pass that waspicked off by State's DonnieLeGrande.The Pack went on top ear-ly in the second period whenfreshman running back JoeMcIntosh scored on a two-yard run. The point-after at-tempt was blocked. State ex-tended its lead at the 6:13
(See “A braham, " page 5)

P01 ITICAL SCIENCE CLUB Will meet Thurs,Nov 5, ii p in, Link Snack Bar All membersplease. attend Final plans for Nov protectWill be made
WINDHOV. R staff wnl meet Wed, Nov 4. Gp m. SIudutI Center 3rd floor lounge
ATTENTION METEOROLOGY MAJDRS'AMS picnic Sat, Oct 31, 2 p m Sign up inrm 470 Withers
DELTA SIGMA THETA Rush, Nov, 1, in thePackhuuse, 7 p m Come out and learn moreabout Delta Sigma Theta
HELP GOOD TIME GIRLS‘ State SWimmingTeam needs girls to help time home swrmming meets Please call Coach Easterling orWiencken at 737 210T or 737 3476 or cometo the meeting at the Pool on Mon, Nov 2,5 a m
HDRTICULTURE CLUB Cider Press - BehindKiligore Hall, Sat, Oct 31 From 10 a m until the last rug is sold
PRE MED/DENT CLUB Will meet Tues, Nov.3, 7 p in, rrn 3533 GA. Admissmns
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BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT LD.
GROUND BEEF DINNER $3.99

Includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked

or french fries and Sizzler
toast included. PLUS our All You Can
Eat Salad Bar. More than one student

I: Must type min of-70 WPM with A
, 0 accuracy: have good spelling; gram-

: mar skills, punctuation. Prior use of
dictaphone helpful.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
State '5 Donnie LeGrande and South Carolina's Johnnie Wright watch the bouncing ball In a
game filled with straying plgskins.

OUTING CLUB Wed, 730 pm, Ath fl00iStudent Center, Blue Room. Backpackingand Ski trips discussed Everyone welcome.
representative from UNC Chapel Hill Schoolof Medicme as well as Extern Program Willbe topics of meeting
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB Will meet Tues,Nov 3, 7 pm, 110 Polk Hall A speCial program Will be given on the Agriculture Extension Servrce All are welcome.
AIAA MEETING Tues, Nov, 3, 7:30 pm,Truttt Auditorium, Btoughton Hall, LarryMason from Naval Surface Weapons Willspeak.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS applying toNCSU Vet School this year: special meetingWed, Nov 4, 0 pm, GA 2211. Dr Howardwill answer questions concerning applica-tions procedures.
MATH AND SCIENCE Education meeting Willbe held on Nov 5, 4 pm, Poe 320. Attendance is important.
UNITED STUDENT FOLLOWSHIP FallRevrval, Nov, 1114, Locatrons~Wed., Fri,Sat,240 Nelson. Thurs Student CenterBallroom. Servrces begin at 7 pm eachnight All are welcome
DISCOUNT CAT TICKETS — available atTraffc Resorts Office or Student Cami

ASME LUNCHEON — Wed, Nov. 4, 12 noon,8112211. Speaker Mr. John Walzyn, fromNASA. Pizza will be served$150 members,$1.75 nonmembers.
Busrness OITICE. Discount tickets are $30each I25 percent discounll, and may be pur-chased in any quantity.
DO IT FOR YOUR MOTHER. Ponraits for the1982 Agromack are now being taken. 2nd.floor of the Student Center, 9 a.m.»4 pm,until Nov. 13.
THERE WILL at a rape and assault preventron program Nov. 4, 015 pm, Carroll StudyLounge Everyone is encouraged to attend.
COME LEARlii HOW you could be "DTBSSIDQon a Budget." A fashion presentation byCasual Corner. All present erI receive a 15percent discount canifrcate at the CasualCorner. Nov, 3, 7:30 pm, Carroll StudyLounge
MIRROR, MIRROR ON the wall, who is thebiggest Sleaze of all? Sleaze Contest spunsored by Carroll and Owen. Nov. 5, 7:30p m, Owen Underground, $.50 admission

THE RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION, aMethodist student group, invites you to turnus at pm, Sun, for driller ISIJSI andworslm at ' t United MethodistChtirch turner of ant Harri.

|§ NEED EXTRA MONEY?
O

.

remancy nests, binh‘ control and problem unit-"CV- nesting. For further information calm-I53 ltoIlroe mmbor snout-25m between A.M.~5 P M.bye.

call 832-4114

Court Reporting Services

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH.WEEK OF PREGNANCY01$Abortions from 13 to 16 trucksat additional charge.

Birth Control Clinic
Raleigh Women‘s HealthOrganization917 West Morgan St. IRaleigh. N.C. 21603
l
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RECREATE THE MIDDLE AGES, Society forCreative Anachtonism meeting. Wed, Nov.4, 7 pm, Nelson int. 305. Costuming will bediscussed.
NCSU INFACT INestIe Boycott) meetingThurs, Nov. 5, 6:30 pm, in the Nut) Inn.1200), Untversrty Student Center. All interested persons invited.
WAKES HOUSE'S FOSTER children needtutors! Grades I»12, all subjects. Alsochildren placed in foster homes in Raleigh.Training session Nov. 9. Call Volunteer Ser-vrces 7373193.
CONSERVATION CLUB MEETS Tues, 7pm, Williams Hall, rm. 2223. Ruben Coxfrom Sierra Club speaks on Wildernessareas in NC.
L5 MEETING atop Harrelsun Hall Tues,Nov, 3, 7:30 pm All interested personswelcome
PRE VET MEETING Mon, Nov 2, 8 pm, GA2211 Trip to BtoVet coming up and a sur~prise.
AATCC MEETING, Tues, Nov. 3, 6 pm, inDCL101. All members are urged to anend.
GOOD NUTRITION on a College Budget.Guest speaker Marion Peterson ptowdeshelpful tips on choosing and prapanng inex-penswe but nutritious meals. MetcalfLounge Tues, Nov 3, 7:30 pm.
NC STATE ARCHERY Club Will meat Mon,Nov 2, 6 p m, 211 Carmichael Gym. CorecDay Will be discussed, and the TreasurerWill be shot, All interested welcome.
NCSU EORESTRY CLUB Will meet Tues,Nov 3, 7 p m, rm. 2010 Biltmore hall. All interested are urged to attend
Pro-Medical Students
Conant pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. These scholarships areto be awarded to students ec-eeptod into medical schools asfreshman or at the beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books. lab fees and equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. Investigate thisalternative to the high cost of«radical education.
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by Devin Steele
Assrstunt Sports Editor
If one relied on tradition.one would have foreseen a

North Carolina win in theACC Volleyball Tourna-ment.
A year ago the Tar Heelslost a pre-tournament matchto State and rebounded inthe conference tournament

the following weekend todefeat the Wolfpack in thefinals of the initial year ofthe event.Last Tuesday night Statehanded North Carolina anastounding three-gamematch loss heading into theweekend‘s league tourna-ment.
But. as tradition stands.the Heels bounced back totake top honors in. thesecond-annual ACC Tourna-ment Saturday night in Car-michael Gym. pounding thePack. 16-14. 1511. 13-15.1513.
North Carolina capitaliz-ed on numerous State errors

. and bounced back from a 7-0deficit to take the fourth
game of the best-of-three
match and remain con-
ference champions."We didn't change
anything since Tuesday."North Carolina coach Beth
Miller. whose team went to
27-5, said. “Tuesday we just
made mistakes which hurtus. Tonight we corrected
them. We stayed together.We made the comebackbecause we stayed together.We took it one point at the
time."State. which fell to 30-5.struggled throughout the
match as it had throughoutthe tournament.“They wanted to winmore than we did," State
coach Pat Hielscher said.“We lacked the intensity to
beat them. We should have
won. I still say we have thebetter team and we could
have beaten them without
any superhuman effort. Ifeveryone did their parttonight. we might havewon."The Wolfpack jumped to a
7-2 lead, but the Tar Heelspecked back and knotted the
count at 12-12. State got twomore points. but Carolina's
Mercedes Ballbee served.four-straight' points to give ” 'her squad the first game.

In the second game. State
again took a 3—0 lead. butNorth Carolina went on ascoring binge. tallying eightstraight points. StaceySchaeffer then served fivepoints to tie the count, but a
number of hitting and block-

stan photo by Simon Griffiths
Susan Schaefer eyes this set by Kelly Halligan in State's win
over North Carolina Tuesday night.
ing mistakes 'along with agreat UNC effort put theHeels up two games to none.“We had our backs to thewall." Hielscher said. “Ithought we had the con-fidence to come back.though. But we made too
many dumb mistakes. Wehad trouble with our pass-ing. our defense . . . no one

player played well.”In the past, we usuallyhad at least one or two
players who pulled the team
together. but no one stood
out tonight."Once again State nabbed
an early lead in the thirdgame and played a see-sawgame before finally winning15-13.

Momentum finally seem
ed to change hands in thefourth game as SusanSchafer and Joan Russoserved the Pack to an 80lead. Both teams scoredevenly. with State still own-ing an eight~point advantageat 12-4 and in a position-tocarry the match to five
games. North Carolina madea devastating comeback. ty-ing the score at 13 beforetaking the match.
“When we got the early

lead. I quit talking.“Hielscher said. "I knew they
had to make up their minds
that they were going to win
it or lose it. At 13-13. Istarted talking a little bit. I.
thought they could hang onto win.
“They just executed

tonight. We had no block.They ran their hit out of themiddle because we nevergot to it. We worked on it
this week. but still couldn'tdo anything with it. No mat-ter what we did
substitute. yell. call timeout.praise notning worked."

State also had trouble in
the semifinals. squeezing by
Maryland in five games.1315, 1513. 13-15. 1512.15-13.

“I thought we struggled
with Maryland because we'dbeaten them twice already."Hielscher said. “Marylanddidn't die today."

Clemson. which lost to theTar Heels. 159. 1045. 157.156. took third place with a
16-14. 1512 victory over theTerrapins.

In Friday‘s pool play. theWolfpack trounced Wake
Forest. 155. 157; Virginia.

Scoreboard

ACC Cross-Country Results

Clemson 42North Carolina 55Virginia 71
Maryland 114State 118Wake Forest 132Duke 182Georgia Tech 190

w.....4.' " ”
Virginia 33State 52
Clemson 69Maryland 96
North Carolina 115Wake Forest 163

Wolfpack golfers

take 3rd in Cardinal

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

After winning two tour-
naments. State's men's golfteam finished out its fallseason with a loss in the Car-dinal Intercollegiate. Thetournament. held at
Guilford. was the Pack'sworst performance of the
year.After the first round.
State led North Carolina
by four strokes. findingitself in first place after oneday of play.
Roy Hunter led a field of60 golfers by at least twostrokes to finish the in-

dividual leader after one day
of competition. Hunter wasthe only golfer to break par.

.On the final day of the
tournament. State‘s four-stroke lead quickly vanished
as North Carolina shot ablistering score of699 to win
the tournament. East Ten-_nessee State was theonly .
team to. finish even nearNorth Carolina. State finish-ed third followed by
Guilford. Temple and Wake
Forest.John Spellman of NorthCarolina won the individualhonors by one stroke over
Hunter. Hunter shot a
second-day score of 80 toruin his first-day lead.
Other State golfers whoparticipated in the Inter-collegiate were Neil Harrel.

Eric Moehling. Nolan Mills.
Thad Daber and Bill Swartz.

ill. College Life

Holistic Health?
Self-Caro: Body Er Mind Educ m-v i3crlTues. 5:10-8:00pm. ,
Learn Modern Self-care, Old and New Age Healing
systems, positive mental health

@@%@@l@g

Film Processing
8: Services
North Campus Bookshop
Annex Ol' D. H. Hill Library
UPI-3N: DayssNights. and .Weekends:

Alcohol Education UNI 295-6 I3cr)M—W 3:15—4:3l pmSurvey alcohol useend abuse in our Society. PearEducation Training option.
For more imiormation contact:Dr Marianne Turnbuii 737-2563

NFL Results
Dallas 17. Philadelphia 14San Diego 22. Kansas City 20Cincinnati 34. Houston 21San Francisco 17. Pittsburgh 14Atlanta 41. New Orleans 10Los Angeles 20. Detroit 13Minnesota 27. Baltimore 10Buffaiofiz; Cleveland 13Tampa Bay 20. Chicago 10N.Y. Jets 26. N.Y. Giants 7Oakland 27. New England 17Green Bay 34. Seattle 24Washington 42. St. Louis 21

15-4. 17 15; and Clemson.
l5‘5. 1315.155.The Tar Heels demolishedGeorgia Tech. 15-2. 15-0;singed Duke. 15—8. 15-6: andburned Maryland. 152.15-12.Three State players werenamed to the All-

Spikers fall tO Tar Heels tO take 2nd in ACC Tourney ‘
'l‘ournament team. includingKelly Halligan. Schafer and
Schaeffer. North Carolina'sDonna Meier. Maryland‘s
Sue Vance and Clemson'sLisa Harbison were alsoselected to the team. The
Tar Heels‘s Sandy Schmidtreceived the MVP award.

November 2, 1%1 / Technician Sports Five
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Ticket

Distribution
Ticket distribution for Saturday's StateoPenn Statefootball game begins Tuesday with priority for letters
A — (I have priority Wednesday and H—0 Thursday.The Wolfpack will battle the Top 10-ranked NittanyLions at 1 pm. in Carter—Finley Stadium.

Abraham wins award; secondary shines

while State falls for
(Continned from page 4)

mark when State's FrankBush broke through to block
Chris Norman's punt andDee Dee Hoggard recoveredit in the endzone for the
score. South Carolina closedthe deficit to 12-6 before thehalf on another field goal.

“I'm excited about us win-
ning the game when our of-fense didn't play well."South Carolina head football
coach Jim Carlen said. “Thefans pumped us up and our
defense got it going. Themissed field goals had to
hurt them.“Our defense played well,
the kicking game was goodexcept for the blocked punt
and our offense struggled.but we won. This is by far
the best defensive team I've
ever had."While Carlen's defense
played well Kiffin‘s was all
but perfect. The State “D"allowed the Cocks only 124
yards .in total offense. thesame amount that McIntoshhad fOr the game.McIntosh's output gavehim 914 yards for the
season, a new Wolfpackfreshman rushing record.eclipsing the mark set by
Ted Brown in 1975 of 913.McIntosh also moved into
sixth place in best single
season total by a runningback on the Pack list. 100
yards behind Willie
Burden’s fiftlrbest mark in1973.
The crowd of 56.517 wat-

ched the Cocks take the leadlate in the third quarter on
an 80-yard march afterAuten had missed a 21-yardfield goal attempt. JohnnieWright carried the ball overfrom the one and MarkFleetwood added the extra
point.Eric Williams intercepteda pass. linebacker RobertAbraham picked off twomore attempts andLeGrande recovered a fum-

autos
seats

Nov. 3
11 am. - 3 pm.

The Cutting Board celebrates Sandwich‘ Day by creating
giant 3 foot submarines custom cut to your order.

35¢ per inch
or 3 inches for $1.00

University FOOd Services

OFF

sci-rim

BIIIIKsun

65-90%

SAVINGS

ORIGINAL
PUBLISHED
PRICES
Come pick up a stock of high-levelscrentiiic and technical books fromleading publishers. Our SGIGCIlOnranges through numerous dtSClplineSlI'iClUdan physics. chemistry. medicme.mathematics, engineering. computersand more Your sayings rangefrom o tremendous 65% to onunbelievable 90%

PRICES FROM—
99¢ TO $4. 99
STUD ENTSi—SUPPLY STORE

AND
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP

ti

ble during the course of the
game to give the State of-fense good chances to score.
The offense. however. couldnot reduce its mistakes

‘ enough to score.Neither Kiffin nor centerJeff Nyce could explain thecenter-quarterback ex-
change problems.“I don't know what theproblem was." Kiffin said. “Ithink maybe it was theAstroturf. If we knew. we
would have tried to solve it.We haven't had that pro-
blem in the seven othergames."Nyce was just as curiousas to the cause.“I couldn't even begin to
tell you what happened." hesaid. "I don't know. It couldhave been the turf. it couldbe intimidation. Maybe Tolwas pulling out too soon ormaybe it was my fault. I
think there was just a lot ofpressure on winning thenext game and not just los-
ing it."State went with backupquarterback Ron Larawayin the fourth quarter afterAvery had completed only
three of eight passes withtwo interceptions. Larwayfinished with a . five-of-llperformance and one pick-off.State had chances to winthe game or go ahead in thefourth quarter. Auten miss-ed another attempt from 30
yards and a roughing thekicker penalty put the ball
back in the Gamecocks‘hands late in the game.The clincher. however.came when the Pack was
forced to pass late in thegame. With 38 seconds leftin the game. Laraway's pass

it a. T)"
It

was intercepted by ChuckFinney and returned 55yards for the score. Fleet-wood‘s extra-point attemptwas good and the Cock's hadsalted away the eerie win.Abraham won the DickChristy award for being theoutstanding State player inthe game. The award. givenin memory of the late Stgteplayer who scored all 29points in State‘s 29-26 winover the Cocks in 1957. wasonly part of the praise givenAbraham for his play.“It was Robert's lastgame here." Kiffin said. "I'dalready penciled him in for agame ball. But when youdon't win the game you don'tgive out game balls."
Abraham summed up thereason for the loss. which

3rd straight week
.

. WW»
Staff photo by Simon

Dick Christy Award winner Robert Abraham looks for runn-
ing room after picking off a Gordon Beckharn pass.

dropped the Pack to 4-4 asthe Gamecocks upped their
record to 53."We just turned it over alittle more than they did."Abraham said. “We knewwe had to stop their running
game and give the offense a
chance to do their job. It's
always going to be afrustrating time when you
lose. We've just got to getour heads up and go for it."
LeGrande. who led thePack's superb play in thesecondary. felt the Pack wasin it until the end.
“I thought we were going

to be able to pull it out." he
said. “Even before the lastinterception I thought thatmaybe we did have a chance.That interception put the iceing on the cake."

WRENN-PIIARII
mil): Club Shop
WWW-MW”.

HAVE YOU GOT SCHOOL SPIRIT?
Here's a chance to show your colors.
RED CORDUROY PANTS (in wide wale

or pin waiel ARE NOW 20 PERCENT
OFF AT WRENN-PHARR.

(Belt loops or beltless)
BACK THE PACK AT CARTER-FINLEY

STADIUM.

Mon. thru Sat.
UPPER LEVEL

10 t09

781 -5066

1150111198012 mam: Pnzaznrs

Kfi33TOPfiKRE3'

LYSXSTRKTK

8=OO Pm
OCT. 30~3l
HOV. 4-‘1

HDHLT3 2.50
new araatnra FREE
(yr/1a. a :1 areas”)

ran manna Kannada
mrenmaraon:

737-2405

Danni. sannusxon 37 We“!am ammn , mt.
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